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MISSION AND VISION

Vision and Mission
Jesus said, “I came that they may have life, and have it abundantly” (John 10:10). He
taught that the truly abundant life is found in relationship with God and oﬀers a peace
the world can never give. We believe this abundant life is God’s vision for all people.
Our mission is to come alive in knowing Jesus Christ through the power of the Spirit, that
we may live, inspire, and lead others to the fullness of life God intends for us.
Values
We are called to live by a diﬀerent set of values than the world around us, values that
ground us in transformative relationship with God. Therefore, in all we do,
we strive to be:
CHRIST‐CENTERED.

We believe Jesus is the ultimate teacher of how to live the kind of
life God intends for us. We center our lives in Christ through
prayer, worship, study and authentic community.

CHRIST‐LIKE.

We believe that as we become genuine followers of Christ, we
will grow to be more like him, becoming instruments of grace,
hope, and love in every area of our life and world.

SPIRIT‐LED.

We believe in prayer and spiritual practices that fuel a living
relationship with God and empower us for life in the way
of Christ.

WELCOMING.

We believe that all people matter to God, so we joyfully welcome
all people into our community – without exception. Whoever
you are and whatever the status of your relationship with God,
you will find fellow travelers here.

INTENTIONAL.

We believe every moment – every liturgy, every coﬀee hour,
every chance meeting in the supermarket – is an opportunity to
practice the presence of Christ and to manifest God’s Kingdom
among us.

AUTHENTIC.

We believe God calls us into a supportive community that nur‐
tures us in faith. We risk being open and vulnerable, sharing our
real lives so we may learn to love and be loved as we truly are.

TRANSCENDENT.

We believe that rich, transformative moments, especially in
worship and prayer, are essential to sustain a life of hope in the
midst of much that seems hopeless.

EVANGELICAL.

As we find abundance of life in Christ, our lives overflow with a
peace, joy and generosity that blesses the world. We do not hesi‐
tate to share where this comes from so others may be inspired to
seek this kind of life for themselves.
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AGENDA

I.

The meeting is called to order .................................. The Very Rev. Paula Vukmanic,
Priest‐in‐Charge and Dean of Deanery 8
II. Prayer is oﬀered ....................................................... The Very Rev. Paula Vukmanic
III. The Clerk of the meeting is appointed ................... The Very Rev. Paula Vukmanic
IV. The Agenda is presented ......................................... The Very Rev. Paula Vukmanic
V. The Junior Warden’s Report ............................ Rick Capellino, 2014 Junior Warden
VI. The Senior Warden’s Report............................... Fabrizio Pelá, 2014 Senior Warden
VII. The Rector’s Report .................................................. The Very Rev. Paula Vukmanic
VIII. Presentation of retiring Vestry members ............... The Very Rev. Paula Vukmanic
IX. Senior Warden for 2015 is introduced ................... The Very Rev. Paula Vukmanic
X. The Nominating Committee Report ...........................................2015 Senior Warden
Nominees for Vestry class of 2017 are presented
Four
than
slate
floor

members will serve for three years. If there are more nominees
seats, the top vote‐winners will win the elected seats; otherwise, the
of nominees may be elected by acclamation. Nominations from the
are received (if any) and vote is taken.

Nominees for Delegates to Diocesan Convention are presented
All Delegates will serve for one year. One delegate is appointed by the
Vestry as required by diocesan canons. Three delegates are to be elected.
If there are more nominees than seats, the top vote‐winners will win the
elected seats and remaining nominees may be appointed as alternates; if
the number nominees is equal to the number of seats, the slate of nomi‐
nees may be elected by acclamation. Nominations from the floor are re‐
ceived (if any) and vote is taken.

Nominees for
Alternates to Diocesan Convention are presented
Alternates will serve for one year; two alternates to be elected, unless
already elected from an abundance of nominees for Delegate seats.
Nominations from the floor are received (if any) and vote is taken.

Definition of qualified elector:
Diocesan Canon 4.04: “The following shall be qualified electors:
(a) any person sixteen years of age or over, attendant upon the services of the Parish, who
forthe previous sixty days shall have been registered upon the Parish as a communicant of
that Parish.
(b) any baptized person of sixteen years or over, attendant upon the services of the Parish, who
for the previous sixty days shall have been a pledging or regular contributor to the support of
the Parish and whose name as a regular contributor shall have been for that period entered
upon the books of the Treasurer of that Parish.”

XI. The Financial Status of the Parish is considered ...... Fred Henry, Parish Treasurer
XII. The Budget for 2015 is presented ...... John Bukowski, Stewardship/Finance Chair
XIII. Other business is conducted (as needed) ..................................2015 Senior Warden
XIV. The results of the election are announced ............ (unless elected by acclamation)
XV. Closing Prayer ...............................................................................2015 Senior Warden
XVI. The Meeting is adjourned ....................................... The Very Rev. Paula Vukmanic
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MINUTES OF THE 2014 ANNUAL MEETING

The meeting was called to order at 11:45 am by Sr. Warden David Cannom. He announced
a quorum was present. He asked Mo. Paula to lead us in prayer.
In the Rector’s absence, Sr. Warden David Cannom appointed Bobbie Carpenter as clerk for
the meeting.
Parish Treasurer Fred Henry gave a brief overview of our financial status. Details are in the
Annual Report pp. 15‐20.
Vestry member John Bukowski presented the 2014 budget as detailed on page 21 of the An‐
nual Report. John expressed his gratitude for the guidance given by Business Manager
Elaine Mistele and the work of the Finance Committee. John welcomed all the new faces at
St. Francis. He thanked those who have been able to pledge and encouraged others to do
so, no matter how small the amount. He highlighted the successful Kris Kringle Holiday
Faire and the underwriting of the Children, Youth and Family program by a special gift of
$150,000.00 from a parishioner and $75,000.00 from the Bishop for three years of funding.
Jr. Warden Gary Stephenson’s full report begins on page nine of the Annual Report.
He announced work has begun in three areas of assessment: plumbing, electrical and
grounds. He thanked parishioners Rick Capellino, Nancy Gossett, Tom Tenney and Marcia
Scohettle for their time and expertise in these areas.
He also has served as chairman of the Ministry Council and commended the Shepherds for
their work in all aspects of the life of St. Francis.
Sr. Warden David Cannom’s report begins on page seven of the Annual Report. He ex‐
pressed his feeling of honor at having served in this capacity. He has found it to be a hum‐
bling experience and a spiritual growth working with Mo. Sarah and Mo. Paula and the
Vestry members. He now understands the progress of change in a church program can be
glacial at times, but always with deep concern for serving the best interests of the Parish.
Mo. Paula spoke of her overwhelming feelings of thankfulness for all the members of St.
Francis who come forth to do all that is needed for our parish family. She expressed a sense
of growth and enthusiasm and speaks for herself and Mo. Sarah on their thankfulness to be
our priests. The full Clergy Report is in the Annual Report.
David Cannom presented gifts to the retiring Vestry members. He thanked Gary Stephen‐
son for his focus, hard work, often operating in overdrive! He thanked Nancy Backes for
adding to her musical gifts, the expertise she brought to the Vestry. P.J. Kuyper has given
two years to the Vestry; David oﬀered him a “hall pass” when P.J. found family and busi‐
ness demands increasing and aﬀecting his time to serve and invited him to return when Life
calmed down. David Menninger was unable to attend the meeting. Appreciation for his
year as Jr. Warden in 2012 was expressed and also his ability to be a dissenting vote when
conscience dictated.
Mo. Paula then thanked David for his year as Sr. Warden and his service on the Vestry. She
and Mo. Sarah have valued his careful thinking, insight, wisdom, compassion, and support.
His gift of time from a very busy schedule has been so appreciated.
Mo. Paula announced the appointment by Mo. Sarah of Fabrizio Pelá as Sr. Warden for
2014, and turned the meeting over to him.
Fabrizio announced the Vestry’s slate for new members: Laurie Anderson, Ginger Bredes‐
en, Dick Cantine and Terri Tsushida. There were no further nominations.
MOTION: Bob Pilmer moved the slate be accepted. The motion was seconded and
PASSED.
(Continued on next page )
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MINUTES OF THE 2014 ANNUAL MEETING (CONTD.)

The ballot was presented for Delegates to the Diocesan Convention. Six candidates had
expressed interest. There were no further nominations. It was explained that Diocesan
rules indicate at least one delegate be a member of the Vestry. Mark Hamilton will
serve in that capacity. Thus, instructions were to vote for three candidates. The top
three will serve as delegates, the next two as alternates. Elected were : Nancy Backes,
Hank Gatlin and Suzanne Gatlin. Albert Zimmerman and Susie Zimmerman will serve as
alternates.
Dick Briggs presented the facts of an almost two year journey on his part to settle a tax issue.
An unexpected tax bill of $3000 was received in 2012. It was an assessment based on a new
observation of the property on which the cell tower stands. When a new assessor came out
to review, he agreed it should only be $200. But, he noticed the Town and Country operation
and said they and St. Francis would have to establish Welfare Exemption Status. Submis‐
sions to the Board of Equalization eventually led to notification from the Secretary of State
our The Articles of Incorporation dating from 1953 had the wrong language and must be
amended. Subsequent steps led to a Vestry vote of approval, Diocesan approval and word
from the Diocese that the members of the Parish must also vote. Ballots were passed and the
members approved the amendment. (See attached details on amended wording of Article
Three.)
Fabrizio closed the meeting at 12:55 pm with a prayer.
Barbara Carpenter, Clerk
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE CLERGY

I write this report as I begin to serve you as Priest‐in‐Charge. One year ago, when Mother Sarah
was on her sabbatical in the months of January and February of 2014, little did we all know that
one year later there would be a leadership shift with Sarah’s move to North Carolina with her
family. Part of Sarah’s sabbatical included discerning what was stirring within her, being con‐
flicted with a sense of a new unknown call and her ministry as Rector of our parish. Sarah and I
shared ministry together and the gift of friendship. Therefore, I knew that she was wrestling
with someday becoming involved in the inner workings of the family adoption system, address‐
ing the frustrating challenges that she and Mike had had to face in their adoption journey culmi‐
nating with Sam becoming their son in August 2014.
When Sarah came back from her sabbatical the unexpected happened. Sarah announced to the
parish that she was diagnosed with breast cancer. Once again, as a parish family, we embraced
the challenges Sarah faced, the diagnosis, surgery and recovery. During her sabbatical and the
roller coaster of emotions related to her health and the adoption process, we went forward in
faith together. And once again, the talents and leadership of parishioners supported not only
when I was solo, but fanned the flame of the spirit that we are.
Our vision for growing lay leadership continued to bear fruit. Hank Gatlin and Peter Marshall
remarkably assisted as licensed lay preachers during 2014. The members of the Ministry Council
grew in confidence, vision and continued to lead keys areas of ministry. We are in our third
year of the Ministry Council and I thank these parishioners for being so willing to lead: Chil‐
dren and Families – (first half of the year Lauren Sherry) then Kate Buchen, Outreach – Jayne
Bray, the ECW – Tina Van der Velden, Fellowship – Darryl Tillman and Jamie Bellows, Mem‐
bership – (first half of the year Robin Pano) then Susan Marshall, Pastoral Care – Kristina Pelá,
and Youth – Jeannie Cobb. Sarah and I “took back” two areas from the Ministry Council, Wor‐
ship and Adult Christian Formation and want to thank Bobbie Carpenter and Peter Marshall for
their role in these two areas. The dedication of all these Shepherds, these selfless lay leaders, and
all who work with them, fosters the spirit and mission of St Francis and their eﬀorts were amaz‐
ing.
Amazing too was the tremendously successful Art and Wine event held in October under the
leadership of Alex and Jennifer Sams, Suzanne and Hank Gatlin, Holly and John Henebry. The
warm fellowship and joy that night was a huge blessing. The event raised over $13,000 for our
operating fund, above and beyond the projected income.
Thank you to the leadership of Albertine Bellows and Anna Eakins who helped us experience
another successful Antique Show. Thank you to Gloria Jones and Ruth Franks who coordinated
our much appreciated Rummage Sale. Thank you to the Guilds, the Friars, the ECW, the small
groups, the Choir and to all those who serve on Sundays mornings in the roles that contribute to
our worship experience. This is the significant blessing that stands out for me in 2014, shared
ministry and the variety of gifts amongst the members of our parish. We are growing in com‐
passionate fellowship and in understanding that all of us carry out the mission of Jesus.
This past year the Vestry, through the monthly reports of our Junior Warden Rick Capellino,
focused on the assessment of our infrastructure and the maintenance of our campus buildings.
The Vestry also prioritized the funding of our music ministry and in particular, children, youth
and family ministries. It is quite an experience to witness the care and thoughtfulness of our
leadership as we serve one another in the power and grace, wisdom and love of God.
In November, Sarah announced to the Vestry her decision to resign as Rector at the end of Janu‐
ary 2015. A letter was then sent to the entire parish conveying the news and her reasons for
leaving. The Rev. Joanna Satorious, transition oﬃcer for our diocese, met with the Vestry and
Ministry Council and described the process for discerning clergy leadership and the calling of a
new Rector. Our Senior Warden, Fabrizio Pelá took on a special mantle of leadership as he
Contd. On next page...
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE CLERGY

worked with the Vestry and began first steps, then announced on various Sunday mornings, at
both services, Vestry decisions and the process embraced. I was called by the Vestry and ap‐
pointed by Bishop Jon Bruno as Priest‐in‐Charge. Letters from Fabrizio and I were sent to pa‐
rishioners at the end of the year, describing the steps that the parish will take this coming year
as together we discern God’s will for our future.
It is hard to capture the essence of a year in one clergy report. But I believe the blessings of lov‐
ing vitality are at the heart of who we are. It is a privilege to serve you as your priest. I feel
called to serve you and especially sense God’s presence when I am in pastoral moments with
you, in moments of worship, and in the joy of love and laughter at our fundraising and fellow‐
ship events. It is one of the most important blessings of my life to be a part of the family of St
Francis Church.
Thank you for the gift of your love!
With love and care for each of you,
Mo. Paula+
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SENIOR WARDEN’S REPORT

It has been a real honor and a pleasure to serve as Senior Warden of our wonderful St. Francis
church this year. The members of the Vestry, our clergy, the church staﬀ, and our Ministry Council
shepherds are true leaders, living our parish values every day, conscientiously steering our parish
to continue to love God, love others, and serve the world.
It’s inspiring to witness what a positive influence our parish continues to be to our members and
to the broader community. Every time I think we couldn’t possibly be involved in more activities
someone steps up with passion and a drive to share God’s love in new and inspiring ways. Our St.
Francis family definitely understands what it means to preach the gospel by example!
The Vestry continued to foster a strong partnership with the Ministry Council by ensuring good
sharing of information and mutual support. All of our ministry areas continue to be vibrant and
spirit‐led. We have been very active in, among many other areas, adult formation, children’s min‐
istries, outreach, the guilds, and pastoral care. We held wonderful fellowship events, such as the
Art and Wine Auction, summer breakfasts, St. Nick’s celebration, and Get Connected Sunday, that
brought the parish closer together and opened the church to welcome the broader community on
numerous occasions. We continued following our strategic vision of enhancing our youth and
family ministry by embarking on new programs and activities that have resulted in growth in our
youth group attendance and rewarding experiences for our young parishioners, such as the uplift‐
ing production of Amahl and the Night Visitors during Advent. And by carefully managing our
finances we have been able to extend the life of the special youth and family ministry gift we re‐
ceived in 2013. Combined with an increase in financial commitment from our generous members,
we are on a path to having this area of our ministry become self‐sustaining and enduring. And to
that end, and to benefit all areas of the parish, this year we also initiated a new committee, the
Generosity Team, focused on diﬀerent and more meaningful ways of looking at financial support
for the church by encouraging a spiritual culture of generosity. Our musical activities continued to
blossom. We welcomed Curt Sather as our new organist and he has blessed our worship times and
performances with his exceptional musical talent. We also purchased a new electric organ to add
another dimension to our music.
Under the leadership of our Junior Warden, Rick Capellino, we also continued to be good stew‐
ards of our grounds and facilities, improving lighting, plumbing, and electrical infrastructure, and
completing a comprehensive assessment that will inform us on decisions and investments to be
made in the future to maintain our beautiful campus. We maintained a strong, mutually beneficial
relationship with the Town and Country school by partnering on some improvement opportuni‐
ties and adjusting our contractual arrangement to reflect the most up to date circumstances.
It was also a year of some major changes and emotional swings. In March our beloved Rector Sa‐
rah was diagnosed with breast cancer and we were all saddened and grieved with her, but also
supported her in her preferred manner by engaging in laughter and “sending her jokes”. Swinging
to the positive side, Sarah and her husband Mike were finally able to complete the long‐awaited
and diﬃcult adoption of their beautiful boy Sam. The Parish rejoiced. And then in November we
came to know that Sarah and her family would be leaving our Parish at the end of January 2015 to
move to North Carolina and be closer to their extended family. Sarah has been such a positive in‐
fluence on our Parish. She initiated numerous new activities, transformed our culture, eﬀectively
communicated a Godly vision, and fostered deeper and more meaningful relationships among our
parish family members and the broader community. We will miss her dearly, but fortunately we
are blessed to have an exceptional church leader in Mother Paula. The Vestry discussed the situa‐
tion at length, received input from the parish and the Bishop, and decided to accept the Bishopʹs
appointment of Mother Paula as Priest in Charge. Our church sure knows how to accept change
and manage through it in a prayerful and measured manner.
Finally, on a personal note, this year I unfortunately needed to be out of town quite a bit so I am
especially grateful to all the people who provided words of support and encouragement and those
who helped shore up the activities in my absence.
To another year of living our values.
Fabrizio Pelá
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JUNIOR WARDEN’S REPORT

St. Francis Infrastructure Update/Areas of Focus, January 2015
INFRASTRUCTURE: Areas of Focus:
Electrical
Plumbing
Mechanical
Roofing
Structural
Environmental
ELECTRICAL
The Campus has a total of 400 amps of power, distributed to the Chapel, Parish Hall, Educa‐
tion Building, Oﬃce/Main Church Building.
In the past year, the following has been completed:
Identified the power distribution to the four (4) areas above
Installed LED Lamps in the Chapel to increase light brightness and reduce energy
consumption
Installed outlets at the base of the Main Church arches for outside activities
Installed outlets at the Main Church for musical instruments
Repaired Exit Lighting at the Main Church
Installed a Sub‐Meter at the Education Building to accurately access the monthly
energy consumption
A gift of $1,000.00 from the ECW is reserved for replacing the light to a dimmable
fixture at the Main Church Entry Arches.
Day to Day operations will continue to require normal repairs and replacements of electrical
items such as ballasts, lamps, switches, outlets and breakers.
PLUMBING
The Campus has a total of forty‐two (42) plumbing fixtures and three (3) direct/gravity con‐
nections to the public sewer line at:
Chapel
Parish Hall
Education Building
The Oﬃce/Main Church Building requires a sump pump to access the public sewer line and
the estimate for replacement of the pump is $5,000.00. The time frame to remove, repair, re‐
pair/replace and reinstall the pump is 5‐10 working days and during this time, the plumbing
fixtures in this Building cannot be used.
Day to Day Operations will continue to require normal repairs and replacements of plumbing
items such as faucets, valves, water heaters and fixtures.
MECHANICAL
Expected life and replacements for the units at the Chapel, Parish Hall, Education Building,
Oﬃce/Main Church are being evaluated. The heating unit at the Oﬃce was replaced 12/24/14.

Contd. On next page...
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JUNIOR WARDEN’S REPORT

ROOFING
Roofing inspections conclude that some normal repairs and maintenance are required
with an estimate of $11,940.00.
Expected life for the roofs are:
Chapel
Parish Hall
Education Building
Oﬃce/Main Church

25‐30 years
5‐10 years
5‐10 years
10‐20 years

STRUCTURAL
The Campus Buildings should be evaluated by a Structural Engineer to access condition
and strength. The cost for this evaluation is estimated between $2,500.00‐$3,500.00 and
should oﬀer evaluations of structural integrity and recommendations for structural
maintenance.
ENVIRONMENTAL
Assessments to survey radio frequency on the Campus were completed. Power density
levels are within regulatory compliance and the surveys oﬀer recommendations to fur‐
ther reduce exposures.
BUDGET
Infrastructure Assessment Budget
Spent through January 2015
Balance Available

$10,000.00
‐$ 750.00
$ 9,250.00
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REPORT FROM DIOCESAN CONVENTION

The Diocese of Los Angeles – Convention – December 5‐6, 2014
On behalf of your Diocesan Convention delegates: lay – Mark Hamilton, Nancy Backes, Suzanne Gatlin, and
Hank Gatlin; alternates – Albert and Susie Zimmerman; and clergy – Mo. Paula and Mo. Sarah, the following
report on the 119th Annual Meeting of the Convention of the Diocese of Los Angeles, which was held in Ontar‐
io, California 5‐6 December 2014, is presented to the parish of St. Francis Episcopal Church, Palos Verdes Es‐
tates.

The theme of the diocesan convention 2014 was “Horizons and Heritage, Celebrating the Epis‐
copal Church’s 150th year of Parish Ministry in Southern California.” Three excellent historical
videos spanning those 150 years were presented to the delegates. These videos will be available
to everyone online along with a calendar of events for 2015 celebrating this historic year. Mayor
Eric Garcetti and his Interfaith Liaison team presented a video of appreciation to the Los Ange‐
les diocese for these past 150 years of service.
Looking at new horizons in our future specifically three areas were addressed: Environmental
Protection; Food Security and Social Justice. Embracing last yearʹs convention theme of ʺSeeds
of Hope,ʺ 77% of the churches in our diocese have signed up and are providing food to their
local communities, including 50 tons of fruits and vegetables this year. Over the weekend,
St. Francis discussed ways in which we can work with St. Timothy’s in Compton to provide
freshly picked fruit for those they serve through their food bank. Our Diocese also is addressing
refugee ministry in collaboration with the Southwest Synod Evangelical Lutheran Church and
has begun a ʺcall to common mission.”
Bishop Mary addressed the convention on the “Future of Interfaith Activities” and discussed
ways in which our Diocese can participate in a charter of compassion. She said the Episcopal
Church can help our Interfaith Community through our foundational faith in the life, death, and
resurrection of Jesus, through our practice of ʺvia mediaʺ ‐ the middle road. We are high church
and low church and all in between. We also can help through our Celtic roots and our liturgy.
Finally, we believe in diversity and inclusivity. We oﬀer a safe space for one and all to diﬀer.
Bishop Mary, who regaled us in song with her take on the hit song from the movie “Frozen,”
indicated that we have to “let it go” and trust God. She then excited the convention hall when
she said, “We have to stop trying to grow the church and be the church.”
Bishop Diane addressed the convention on year‐round stewardship of our time, treasures and
talents. She emphasized that everything that we have and do is a gift from God and is meant to
be shared.
Bishop Jon Bruno announced that he will be retiring in four years at the required age of 72.
A Bishop coadjutor will be in place by December 2016 giving two years for Bishop Jon and the
new Bishop Coadjutor to work together. Every delegation was asked to discuss and write down
the qualities we would like to see in our next Diocesan Bishop, and in turn we now ask you to
let us know the qualities you would like to see in this person.
The Diocesan Oﬃce of Development announced the formation of the new “Horizons and Herit‐
age Fund.” Fundraising eﬀorts will begin in the New Year with a goal of collecting $600,000.
This money will be used to support mission work outside of our Diocesan Budget. We can do
amazing things if we dream big!” Each delegation was then asked to dream big and to brain‐
storm on where God is leading us, especially in the areas of mission development, campus and
emerging ministries, innovation seed funding, and other special ideas that we come up with.
Finally, Bishop Jon assured us that he will not be a lame duck and said that there are opportuni‐
ties for each of us to say yes. For God is calling us!
Respectfully submitted, Suzanne & Hank Gatlin
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2014 TREASURER’S REPORT AND
FINANCIAL OPERATING BUDGET & INCOME EXPLANATION

As treasurer I am pleased to present the following financial statements, which have
been audited by our parish audit team. I believe these documents present a true and
accurate picture of the parish’s financial position. For those of you who are interested in
more detail, the following remarks might be helpful. They apply to the two principal
financial documents, the income statement and the balance sheet.
INCOME STATEMENT
The income statement lists the income and expenses for the parish’s day‐to‐day opera‐
tions. We are pleased and grateful that our 2014 operations budget finished in the black,
reflecting the generosity of your gifts and the able management provided by our vestry,
clergy and staﬀ.
BALANCE SHEET
The Balance Sheet lists our assets and liabilities, which are categorized and described as
follows:
Assets whose funds must be available on short notice, and therefore are held as cash
or near cash:
$243,000‐‐Operating funds‐‐Includes a checking account and money market account.
About $30,000 of the total is our operations working capital; the remaining $213,000 rep‐
resents deposits held for various specially designated purposes (48 of them at this date),
each of which is separately accounted for.
$71,000‐‐Memorial Fund—Holds contributions made in memory of deceased parishion‐
ers. In many cases the funds’ uses are prescribed by the donors, whose wishes are care‐
fully honored.
$85,000‐‐Town and Country Account—This account holds the working capital for our
renting of the education building to the Town and Country School. Most of the net in‐
come is directed to parish operations, and the remainder is used to maintain a reserve
against unusual expenses .
Assets intended for long term growth and income, and therefore invested in portfoli‐
os of stocks, bonds, CDs and money market funds:
$435,000—Endowment ‐‐This balance sheet item actually includes two funds:
The Operations Endowment Fund‐‐$63,000—provides investment income
to supplement normal operating income, and
The Endowment Fund—$373,000—comprised of three accounts, and held
in trust which limits its use to activities beyond the parish’s normal op‐
erations.
$51,000‐‐The part of the Scholarship Fund over and above the fund’s working capital
needs.
Real Estate Assets (at book value)
$1,220,000‐‐The church campus and the rectory, a single family residence in Palos
Verdes Estates
$660,000—The Limber property, a townhouse in Palos Verdes Estates, given by Nick
Limber.
Other parish assets
These include the relatively smaller bank accounts managed directly by our various
parish groups—the ECW, altar chapter, scholarship committee and the guilds—each of
which does its own bookkeeping and reporting, and arranges its own audits. The senior
high fund ($4,700) is also held in a separate account.
Liabilities
We have no debt. Our only liabilities are, in eﬀect, calls on our cash accounts, i.e. funds
that are earmarked for certain specific internal uses and outreach programs.
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2014 TREASURER’S REPORT AND
FINANCIAL OPERATING BUDGET & INCOME EXPLANATION

The parish financial statements follow. We believe they present a true and accurate pic‐
ture of our financial condition, as confirmed by our regular audits. We are all grateful to
the many persons who have worked hard to help us manage the parish’s financial oper‐
ations.

Notes:
Pledge

Signed pledges, and estimated amounts based on patterns of
giving on record for previous year, plus a percentage figure ‐
called Faith Income ‐ based on growth.

Pre‐Paid Pledge

Pledges paid in advance and distributed in 12 monthly
increments.

Plate

Checks and cash with no record of giving or pledge number
(after 3 checks within a 3 month period a record of giving is
established).

Mid‐Week

All weekday oﬀerings that do not fall under pledge category.

Christmas

Special Christmas Envelopes and plate oﬀerings at Christmas
Services.

Gifts

All designated gift checks, and facility usage checks (by outside
groups)

Church School

Sunday School envelopes and oﬀerings.

Other Income

All operating income not falling into above categories (Verizon
Tower income is accounted for here).

Interest Income

Interest from operating account Wells Fargo Money Market
Account.

Balance Forward

Transferred from previous years ‐ year ending balance.

Rectory Lease

Vestry Action 1/17/07 to transfer income from the Rectory
Restricted Fund Rental to oﬀset salary.
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ST FRANCIS EPISCOPAL CHURCH WOMEN (ECW)
TREASURER’S REPORT—JAN 1, 2014—DEC 31, 2014
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2013 AND 2014 ANTIQUES SHOW FINANCIAL SUMMARY
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BALANCE SHEET 2014
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BANK ACCOUNT ACTIVITY 2014
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EDUCATION BUILDING
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RECTORY ACTIVITY—2014
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2014 SPECIAL GIFT ACTIVITY & ST NICHOLAS FUND
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2015 APPROVED SALARIES

